
The Israeli-Palestinian Conflict



The Ottoman Period (pre-1918)

● 8th-18th centuries:  A mostly Arab population
● Significant Arab Christian minority

● Arabs under foreign Ottoman rule

● 19th century Zionism
● New freedoms and liberal nationalism

● Outbursts of intense anti-semitism in Europe

● Deliberate programs of emigration to Holy Land (starting 1890's)

● Arabs largely ignored, but not displaced

● Who was there? (1893)
● Over 414,000 Arabs

● Perhaps 40,000 Jews



The British Mandate (1919-1948)
• Initially Arabs hope for self-rule

• Balfour declaration (1917)
• Potentially all land West of the Jordan

• Jews and Arabs both resist co-operative 
governing bodies

• Jews want ethnic majority

• Arabs fear being dispossessed

• Increasing pressure
• Jewish immigration escaping European 

persecution

• Axis powers funding and encouraging Arab 
unrest



The British Mandate (1919-1948)

• Anti-Jewish riots (1920, 1921, 1929) and 
Arab Revolt (1936)

• Brutal retaliation by the British authorities

• Jews form Haganah (1920)

• Begin terrorist bombings (1936)

• 1939 White Paper restricts Jewish 
immigration during WWII

• Most live content as neighbours





1948

• The UN declares a new state of Israel

• Palestine partitioned

• Neighbouring Arab countries declare 
war on new state

• Arab states oppose “Israel’s existence”

• Israel wins shocking victory

• Palestinians flee Jewish areas

• Other states refuse to accept Palestinian refugees

• Palestinian property confiscated





1948-1967

• 1949-56: Border raids and reprisals

• Both sides produce civilian casualties

• Both sides use fear as a weapon

• 1956: Suez/Sinai crisis

• 1957-1965: Little violence

• 1964: Creation of PLO

• 1965-67: Border raids and reprisals

• 1967: 6-Days War



1967

• 6-Days War 

• Israeli sense of divine intervention

• Aftermath

• Israel occupies remaining British Mandate 
territory (contra UN)

• New wave of Palestinian refugees (most 
forced)

• Occupied population not offered 
citizenship





After 1967

• Beginning of major Palestinian terrorism

• Despair of a political solution

• 1973: Yom Kippur War

• Camp David Accords (1978) return Sinai

• Israeli reprisals and counter-attacks
• 1982: Israeli invasion of Lebanon

• Shift in mid-1980’s
• Rise of vigilante violence by Jewish settlers

• Rise of Islamist groups (Hamas in 1988)



The Intafadas

• First Intafada (1987-1993)

• Triggered by accidental killing of 4 Arab workers

• Oslo Accord (1993) sets template for self-
government

• Renewed attacks by Islamist extremists

• Jewish radical kills Yizhak Rabin (1995)

• Second Intafada (2000-2005)

• Bloodier, with suicide-bombs the norm

• Third Intafada (2014) and Gaza attacks



Problems in Principle

• Jews want a state with a guaranteed 
ethnic makeup
• In areas that were not historically Jewish-dominated

• No right of return for 1948 refugees’ children

• No citizenship for those in occupied territories

• Many Jews consider all of the land theirs 
• Biblical wars? Legitimate conquest?

• Many Palestinians unrealistic



Problems on the Ground

• Jewish and Arab Racism

• Conflicting Claims to Jerusalem

• Arab issues
• Arab propaganda about the temple mount

• Islamization and exodus of Christian Arabs

• Terror attacks seen as retaliation

• Jewish issues
• Policy of overwhelming retaliation

• Continuing Jewish settlements in Arab areas

• The security walls





The Theological Problem

• Does the modern state of Israel have a 
God-given right to the Holy Land?

• What constitutes just war?

• How do we support fellow Christians?
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